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offices in South Wales
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A descriptive study of a psychiatric probation clinic
based in South Wales is presented. Over a three year
period, 100 probation clients were assessed by forensic
psychiatrists at the request of the Probation Services in
South Wales. The majority of these clients were mentally
disordered, with common diagnoses being personality
disorder (35%), substance misuse (11%), schizophrenia
(10%) and post-traumatic stressdisorder (9%). The non-

attendance rates for these clients was 0% for the firstand
13.3% for subsequent appointments. Psychiatric probation
clinics seem to be analogous to general psychiatric clinics
based in Primary Care.

The Probation Service has a key role in both the
assessment and management of mentally dis
ordered offenders. Research indicates that ap
proximately one-fifth of probation clients have
been estimated to have some form of mental
disorder (Pritchard et al 1992).

Home Office circular 66/90, and more pertin
ently in Wales the Report of All Wales Advisory
Group on Forensic Psychiatry (Welsh Office,
1992), stress the importance of close liaison being
developed by all agencies involved with mentally
disordered offenders. The Psychiatric Probation
clinic described is one attempt at inter-agency
cooperation in practice. It should be noted that
this is an attempt by a tertiary NHS unit to work
within the criminal justice field and is additional
to any contact or arrangements already in place
by the Probation Service with local hospital or
community mental health services.

The South Wales Forensic Psychiatric Service is
based at the Caswell Clinic in Bridgend. Referrals
are accepted from a variety of sources including
health, social services and the criminal justice
system. In 1992, the senior registrar in forensic
psychiatry offered regular sessions at probation
offices throughout South Wales. The sessions
took place in offices in both rural and urban areas
within a 50 mile radius of the Caswell Clinic.
Referrals were made either directly by the
probation officers or indirectly by the probation
liaison officer to the Caswell Clinic. The purpose
of the clinics was to provide open access for
psychiatric assessment as well as providing a
consultation service for probation officers regard

ing the management of their clients with mental
health problems.

The study
The 100 probation clients referred to the service
during a three year period from April 1992 to
April 1995 are described. The data collected
included age, gender, current offence, reason for
referral, psychiatric history, psychiatric diagnosis
and outcome of assessment.

Findings
Of the 100 clients referred, 92 were male and
eight female. Fifty-eight per cent were seen pre-
sentence and 42% post-sentence. Reasons for the
assessment were to assess the clients mental
state (30%); to assess their suitability for
treatment (15%); for advice regarding their
management (25%), and for the preparation of a
court report (30%).

The ages of the probation clients referred
ranged from 18-77 years and the mean age was
31.4 years. Forty-nine per cent of the probation
clients referred had a previous psychiatric history
(defined as either in- or out-patient treatment).
Sixty-seven per cent were single, 12% married,
9% divorced, 3% were separated and 7% cohabit
ing.

The clinical diagnosis of the probation clients
referred made at assessment were: personality
disorder (35%); schizophrenia (10%); substance
misuse (11%); post-traumatic stress disorder
(9%); affective disorder (6%), and learning diffi
culties (7%).

The majority of the offences committed by the
clients were minor, however, some (23%) had
committed serious sexual or violent offences.

A range of interventions were offered to the
clients, including individual cognitive and psy-
chodynamic therapy, psychotropic medication,
grief counselling and alcohol/drug counselling.
Three cases were admitted to hospital and a
further three to District Psychiatric Services.
Thirty-one per cent were offered out-patient
psychiatric treatment as a condition of a proba
tion order. These clients comprised 27 men and
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four women. Seventeen out of the 31 successfully
completed the order and have since been dis
charged; the other 14 are still subject to an order.
Of the 31 probations treated on a psychiatric
probation order, only seven (22%) have re-
offended during a follow-up period which ranges
from two months to three years. With regard to
attendance at the psychiatric probation clinic, all
clients referred attended their first appointment,
but 13.3% did not attend for subsequent
appointments.

Comments
Psychiatric clinics based in probation offices have
been described previously. Collins et al (1993)
described a weekly clinic based in the north of
England over a two-year period. In their study, 45
new cases were seen in total, although the
majority were seen on more than one occasion.
The usual reason for referral was a request for anassessment of a client's mental state, including

dangerousness. The majority of those referred
were young; their offences were in the lower end
of the spectrum of seriousness (assault, acquisi
tive, motoring and public order offences) but also
included more serious matters. In their study
50% had a previous psychiatric history. The
diagnoses made at assessment included: person
ality disorder (38%); substance dependency
(20%), and chronic psychosis (15%). Our survey
of the South Wales psychiatric probation clinics
found a similar profile of the probation clients
who are referred.

Psychiatric probation clinics have been criti
cised because relatively few clients are referred
(Bowden, 1978). The probation clients in our
survey found the setting of the clinics acceptable
to them and found it easier to disclose personal
information in a setting to which they were
accustomed. This may partly explain the low
levels of non-attendance described earlier and
compares favourably with a non-attendance rate
of 17.5% in a general psychiatric clinic (Thapar &
Ghosh, 1991) and 33% in a forensic psychiatric
clinic based in a hospital setting (Bowden, 1978).

Thirty-one per cent of the probation clients in
our survey were treated as a requirement of a
probation order, the so-called 'psychiatric proba
tion order'. This arrangement is described in the

Powers of the Criminal Court Act 1973 and allows
an offender who does not need to be detained in
hospital but who is suffering from a mental
disorder which can be treated to have the said
treatment. The following types of treatment are
identified in the Act: treatment as a resident
patient in a psychiatric hospital; treatment as a
non-resident patient; treatment by or under the
direction of such duly qualified medical

practitioner (Section 12 of the Mental Health Act
England & Wales, 1983) as may be specified.

The order is made after a court has received
written or oral evidence from an approved medical
practitioner and the offender is willing for such an
order to be made. The report records as implica
tions for probation management that it should
establish co-working agreements at all levels
between local health authorities and the proba
tion service.

A recent survey of the use of the psychiatric
probation order (HM Inspectorate of Probation,
1993) suggested that the use of such an order is
decreasing in some areas and that different
regions have different rates of use. Lewis (1980)
followed up 118 psychiatric probation order cases
in the Nottinghamshire area. The majority of
these cases were young and the mental disorders
were usually depression, personality disorder or
addiction.

In our survey the psychiatric probation order
proved a useful way of accessing appropriate
health care for people who were at serious risk of
a custodial sentence, and psychiatric clinics
based in probation offices were deemed to be a
success as far as the probation staff and clients
were concerned.
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